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Fraternities Hopeful As Homecoming Approaches;
Reigning Queen .To Be Selected In Regal Runoff
By FRAN GALLE
On October 26th, hundreds of
Ursinus alumni will flock to the
soft greens warded campus eager to
recall an essential portion of their
lives. And again, as in the past,
the campus will spring into life at
the occurrence of Ursin us' oldest
tradition-Homecoming. The tradition at Ursinus is so old, in fact,
that no one can really say when it
first began.
The festivities commence at noon
with various luncheons and gatherings at such well-known places as
"The Bridge" and "The Inn." The
series of events highlighting Homecoming begins with the footbal1
game, which the Bears traditional1y
lose! However, win or lose, the

BARBARA BRUZGO
Homecoming spirit is never lost,
and the fans continue to cheer
rather enthusiastical1y for their
team.
At half-time, the Freshmen have
a chance to display their school
loyalty and wittiness by presenting
some "ingenious exhibition of imagination," while the Spirit Committee awards a trophy to the best
decorated girls' dormitory.
Beauties Compete
The highlight of every Homecoming day is the crowning of the
queen-and Ursinus is no exception. The queen, chosen by the student body from a group of six contestants, each l'epresenting a campus fraternity, is crowned by the
Inter-Fraternity Council President.
This year, hoping to break Delta

FRAN KRAUSS

Pi's traditional monopoly, the fraternities present the following contestants:
Representing Alpha Phi Epsilon
is Barbara Bruzgo, a blue-eyed,
blonde Biology major from Summit
Hill, Pa. Barb, who is a sister of
Phi Psi, enjoys drama and working
with children.
Beta Sigma Lambda is represented by Pamela Sell, a blue-eyed,
brunette Phys. Ed. major from
Shillington, Pa. Pam, a sister of
Tau Sig and U.S.G.A. representative, is an avid member of the
hockey and lacrosse teams.
Miss Linda Van Horn, representing Delta Mu Sigma, is a strawberry blonde English major from
Laverock, Pa. Linda, also a sister
of Tau Sig, is a member of the
lacrosse and swimming teams.
Representing Delta Pi Sigma is
Lynn Collins, an O'Chi brunette
from Island Heights, N.J. Lynn, a
Spanish major, is a member of the
InterSorority Council and the P.S.E.A.
Sigma Rho Lambda is represented by Fran Kraus, a blue-eyed
Math major from Upper Darby.
Fran, an Independent, is interested
in athletics and sewing.
Miss Holly Zehl , representing
Zeta Chi, is a blonde Psych major
from Long Island. Holly, a sister

Student Teachers
In Memoriam
Gain Experience John T. Sheldon, a student of Ursinus College,
died suddenly on September 25, 1968. He was a
patient at Bryn Mawr
Hospital. John was a
member of the Class of
1971.

By PAT GONNELLA
Seventy-five Ursinus students
will participate in this year's Student Teaching Program. The studeni teaching will be done this fall
at area junior and senior high
schools. Those schools which will
take part in the program include:
NOl'I'istown High, Boyel'town Junior and Senior High, CollegevilleTrappe High, Methacton High,
North Penn Senior and Pennbrook
Junior High, Phoenixville Junior
:lnd Seniol' High, Plymouth-Whitemarsh High, Pottsgrove High,
Schwenksville High, Springfield
Senior High, Enfield Junior High,
Hillcrest High, Spring-Ford Juniol'
and Senior High and Upper Merion
Junior and Senior High.
The program is designed to give
students first hand experience in
teaching. After three weeks preparation in methods, students will
begin a fifteen hour week teaching
at their assigned secondary school.
They return to cia s once a week
fOl' a meeting called Practical in
which they will discuss teaching
technique. There are twenty-eight
students teaching Social Studie,
fOUl'teen teaching English, fourteen
teaching Math, seven teaching
Health and Phy ical Education,
three teaching French, three teaching Spanish, one teaching German,
and five teaching science.
The program is being supervised
by Dr. Wessel, the Director of Student Teaching, Dr. Leight, ProfesSOl' Lissfelt, and Professor Seltzer.
Dr. Leight summed up his feelings on the program: "I was very
pleased with the work accomplished
last year and I am very happy with
the interest shown by present
teachers. We have excellent potential teachers at Ursinus."

LINDA VAN HORN

Frosh Elect Officers;
President Sets Coals
By MIKE STONER
The freshman class elections
were held on Thursday, October 3,
after supper.
Llewellyn P. Smith, a resident of
Havertown, Pa., has been elected
president of the Ursinus College
Freshman Class. A graduate of
Haverford High School, he is majoring in Philosophy at Ursinus.
Mi ss Beverly Susan Seel, of
Chester Spl'ings, Pa., was elected
vice-president of the class. Miss
Seel i a graduate of Downingtown
High Schoo! and is an undesignated
scie nl'e major.
Th e newly elected class secretary
i Mi s Elizabeth A. Kissel, a resident of Willingboro, . J. She is
a graduate of John F. Kennedy
High School , and is majoring in
EngJi h at Ursinus.
Frank W. Bronchello, of Conshohocken, ha been elected treasurer
of the 1..:rsinus Class of 1972.
A
gradllai~ of Archbishop Kennedy
High School, he is majoring in
French.
,Presidential Inteniew
This reporter was sent to interview the newly-elected president,
Llew Smith. The first thing I asked
Llew to comment about were his

I

goals and objectives for the Class
of '72. He said, "the college experience is supposed to prepare you
for life; you know, it's not supposed to be something you do just
for kicks. Somewhere along the
line, I'm hoping our class can set
up something, some kind of atmosphere in the college, so that
more people get a chance to sit
down and talk about real things.
One of my major points is that we
can find out who we are as people,
and how we correlate to the world
around us.
"As far as class activities, it'
up in the air. I hope to get thing~
started like going places as a class:
football games, hockey games,
things like that. Get kids interested in the school as a social and educational institution. There are a
lot of exciting things that can be
changed in this school: for example, the rules, some of which are
almost pre-Medieval."
Llew plans to set up an advisory
board, as he calls it, for himself.
This bO~Il'd would consist of "somewhere between five and ten really
interested people with different aspects about them that the president,
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)

of Phi Psi, is a member of the Color Guard and an avid basketball
fan.
Homecoming Reception
Unfortunately, not every girl
may be queen. However, each contestant will reign as queen of the
fraternity which she represents.

LYNN COLLINS

Curtain Club
Changes Name
To ProTheatre

Following the commotion of the
crowning and the conclusion of the
game, the annual Homecoming reception takes place in the Thompson-Gay Gym. Here, the Class of
'98 can rub shoulders with the Class
of '69 and "tell it like it was" in
the good ole days. For those who
still have plenty of energy, there
are always the traditional fraternity dinner-dances that evening.
Finally, it is all over again for
another year, except for the memories and, of course, the tradition.

This year the Curtain Club will
not return to Ursinus. It will be
replaced by ProTheatre, a group
which will sponsor dramatic activities on campus. This change of
name reflects the great change in
the activity of the group. Ratner
than directly presenting plays, the
Pro Theatre group will act as a
parent organization aiding students
in various dramatic endeavors.
Experimental Theatre
Further, the work of the group
this year will largely be concerned
with more effective drama through
use of the techniques of experimental thea tel'. These techniques,
which were originated by Jerzy
Grotowski of the Polish Theatre
Laboratory, and discussed there
with him by Mr. Erlich, faculty advisor of ProTheatre, are primarily
concerned with breaking the barPAM SELL
rier between play and players, and
the audience. They aim to make
the play an environment in which
the audience is included, thus giving the audience a deeper understanding of the work. This is to
be accomplished by using the theater as the playing area, audience
discussion with actors at given
points in the plays, modern music
The Ursinus College Christian
scores, and psychedelic lighting.
To further the effect of the Fellowship sponsored a Folk Condrama even the relationship of the cert on Friday evening, October 11,
actor to the play has been changed. in the Parents' Lounge of Wismer
Rather than requiring actors to Hall.
play roles, this method of presenFeatured attraction at the contation requires people to function in cert were folk-singers Mike and
response to the play situation. Denny Ryan, who are very well
This method requires of the would- known since they recently appeared
be actor that he have a deep under- at the Main Point in Bryn Mawr,
tanding of the play and be able to Convention Hall, and Penn State
react naturally to its situation. To University.
achieve this there will no longer
Entertainment was also provided
be auditions for specific part!;. by several Ursinus students. Art
Those interested in performing will Severance (Class of 1971) and Pam
attend a meeting at which the play Grant (Class of 1972) delivered exto be presented will be discussed. ceilen!. performances.
In this way, the cast personnel will
The executive board of the Chrisgravitate toward roles in which tian Fellowship considered the conthey may be most natural and cert to be a success, and looks fortherefore effective. Actors will not ward to future events of the kind.
be required to memorize a script, The Christian Fellowship is headed
but will be expected to improvise this year by Bob Moore, president;
from their understanding of the ac- Richard Stiles. vice-president; Jean
tion of the play.
Stauffer, secretary; and Janet
Floyd, treasurer.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)

Ryan Brothers
Highlights U C
Folk Concert
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JUDy SCHNEIDER

On Love an

.II Maller 01 Concern
"It is ne'er too late to ghe up prejudices. No way of
thinking or doing-, however ancient, can be trusted without
proof. What everybody echoes or in silence pas es by as true
today may turn out to be fal ehood tomorrow, mere smoke of
opinion, which some had tru ted for a cloud that would sprinkle
fertilizing rain on their field. What old people say you cannot
do, you try and find that you can. Old deeds for old people,
and new deed for new ."-H enry Da \ id Thoreau

Bate

James A. Michener, in his novel most powerful country in the world fine to be "different" because experFires of Springs, declared that th~ and that we fail to have the great- iencing prejudice and stares is
essence of writing is the under- est nuclear capability among the quite rewarding. From this experstanding of one' fellow man. This nations. But what does that mean ience, one already has an idea of
idea is one that should be taken really? We are afraid to under- what hate engenders, so what else
to heart by those humans existing stand that a black is no different remains but developing love from.
upon this planet of ours today. from a \vhite, except, for those who hate's example.
It is quite evident that all claims
Surely one can see that this thought care, the color of the skin. We are
Thoreau says something here which is extremely relative i not being put into physical ac- afraid that we will finally lose a of our being a peace-loving nation
to our world position and views today. Perhaps what we tion by us abominable creatures. war; a war that i n't ours anyway. have been disproved. Realistically,
should consider in the light of his idea is not a "prejudice," Everywhere we see symbols of And we are afraid that our society we are a nation of militarists and
is going to POt (whatever way one sadi ts, warring constan tly and
but rather a viewpoint-on war in general, and on the war in hate and enmity. The headlines of might
interpret it.)
thriying on the number of the supour newspapers punch us in our
Vietnam in particular.
Our American society is beyond posed aggressors' dead.
faces with reports of genocide in
Politically and economically, war is outmoded. Twenti- \'ietnam, in Biafra, and in Amer- under -tanding omeone who is "dif- Ours is a nation of hate and a
This American society minute degree of love. Unfortuneth century weaponR, namely the atom bomb, have made wars ica. And we can't seem to break ferent."
away from this mad craze of the has been beyond this conception ately, the hate faction is overcomimpos~ible to win. If a war is fought where such weapons are
sanguine scenery of this contempo- ince its birth. So why should we ing that of love . Perhaps a more
available to both side!':, the internecine results of their use rary life. Some of us gloat over start trying to understand? Said fitting title for thi article would
negate any 'Sllch use. (It must be mentioned, however, that how many Viet Cong are killed by George Wallace, Curtis Le:\lay, have been, "On Hate a nd More
Red China's position on employing nuclear warheads seems within a week, and others over how Lyndon Johnson and a host of other Hate."
BYRON JACKSON
many looters are eliminated in a intellects. Personally, it's mighty.
to be less reserved than that of the U.S. or U.S.S.R.)
riot. Yet others of us express our
Politicians tell us that the war in Vietnam is being fought distaste for all of this mass bloodto hold back the threat of Communism, to help a government letting by showing concern and
get on its feet, and to pre erve our world position. Frankly, demonstrating, and even there
Th
these people become victims of the
as
oreau said, these assumptionc:: should not be accepted hate-infested society. Some of us
without proof. And even after many years of war in South- preach love and kindness to our
east Asia, we have no proof that any of these assumptions fellow man and those evangelists
are valid. To quote Henry Steele Commanger, "Regarding of peace are scorned and nailed to On October 9th, "A • Tew Explor- I The romantic tendency that dom ourselves as the champion of freedom and the paladin of crosses in the same manner as ation of the Art 0' was the featured inated the expression of art fo r so
.
f Christ. But he had long hair and topic for the opening of the 1968- Ion"", is no longer relevant to our
peace, we fi n d ourse Ives regar d e d b y mos t 0 f t h e natIOns 0 a b eard too, and we all know what 69 lJrsinus College Forum series. age.Fo In contemporary art, we are
the globe as the leading military and imperialist power of happened to him. If he were to William Glenesk, a sua\'ely-dressed presented with a "juxtapositioning
the Western world."
.
make the scene on earth today, long- side-burned Presbyterian min- of alien styles" on the canvas, and
~Tar in Vietnam, with the person-to-person combat it in- preac.hing love and peace, ~e ~ould isu.r from • 'ew York,' spoke to a the realm of feeling is forcefully
be mIstaken for another hIppIe by. packed Wismer Hall auditorium.
portrayed in our' art media. G1envolves, is outrageou!':. The majority of the men who fight the gutless wonders of our most I Glenesk launched his talk with esk feels that art is definitely "a
have a very limited conception of what they are fighting for. beloved society.
the exhortation that art should not clue to oUI culture; the way we culand explain their participation as patriotic duty. Actually, What makes us humans so im- be "compartmentalized." "There is tivate our lives." Therefore, the
they are mere political pawns' their lives are at stake in the patient and skeptical, and why are just as much art in a bottle of coke accent in art should not be on con~ame.
'
we so insecure? Perhaps we must as there is in a bottle of wine." tent 01' reproduction, but rather,
forever maintain at our sides in- According to Glenesk, Stuart Davis the accent should be on form and
Morally, war involves human life, a more precious and struments of violence to protect us
style. "Art is a function of sociestable commodity than either nations or patriotism. There is from invasion of our pride by.comty . . . and should be an experino justification for wasting human lives. Life is too precious, fmon tr\~~h that fwe'darte affrardthto
ment out on the front-line of exI h'
. .
.
ace.. e are a ral
0
ace
e
perience." The kinds of emotion
am t ere 1S too much hV1l1g to be done m our few short fact that we are no longer the
which protest elicits and stimulates
years to waste it on fighting another man's battle. More
.-"storms of feeling" which al'
should be negotiated; more should be discussed. Any nation
manifested in works by such greats
involved should be permitted to enter these discussions,
as l\larcel Duchamps-(:haracteriz
whether in the UN, or whatever.
the "art of now." For Glenesk,
Oct. 2, 1968
Pablo Picasso represents a "continuous revolution in artistic expresOn a personal level, how can any person justify the sac- Dear Judy,
sion"
and is thus one of the leadrifice of a loved one or a relative? Even if a per son can jus- Let me catch my br:ath for a
ing "spokesmen" for the new art.
tify war on a political level, ther e is no way to alleviate per- selcfond an~ try not ttho thrnhk ofbm ykIn a successful attempt to deII
se as a tamous au or w ose 00
I pict art as a "reflection of life,"
Rona oss,
has been banned. Perhaps then I
Glenesk expounded his feeling that
With t hese con iclerations in mind, more and m or e young c~n say something that wi.1I ~ot
art is highly pal abolic . Works of
men are beginning to .
question
old idea of
If hmt ~f the :vonderfully ticklish
art--Iike "parables"-present slices
.the
.
. t h e dr a.ft't
I se . sensatIOn runmng up and down my
S om~ .attempt t~ obtam a c?nsc1enbous
01' episodes of life which can be
objector ratmg, oth- spine at the thought of having been
eX2mined with a certain degree of
ers Jom the ReSistance. Still other don't know what to do; censored.
the yare S t'll
. d Ices
'
Re\,.journalit
William and
Glenesk,
noted detachment. The function of the
I h eld t 00 t'Ig htl Y b Y 0 ld preJu
w h'1Ch t h ey I agree with you that :\lr. Dol- Theactor,
director.
new art parables is to probe beare afraid to shake. If someonE: questions the morality of man:s ~ction "ri~~s of ce.nso:shi~."
neath the surface of reality and to
war, they should find out what they can do. It is a matter of To limIt or prohIbIt the dlstnbutron was .the fi,:5t to. br~,ak the poP. aI',: provide
u: with variegated seg"
b
.
.
of a given publication is in effect to barner \\Ith hIS Lucky Stnke
Cal
and .
he expressed ments of life. It is often due to
. mg a out your own hfe and about
. . the hves of others . It cen. or th a t pu bl'Ica t'IOn. U n d er th e painting in I!.J2I ,
IS a matter of concern and of acbVIsm.
. upreme Court's current definitions that works by pop arti ts such as the honest integrity of the new art
and interpretations certain control Jasper .J ohns and Andy Warhol expressions that result in their reover distribution is permitted, have just R!; much artistic validity jection by many. Most people prewhereas such action is not consid- as do work: by Rembrandt and fer "fanta y to reality," but Glen(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
ered prior censorship (e.g. recent Breugle.
pornography cases) . But I would
argue, and I would hope that the
Court will some day argue, that
the phrase "freedom of the press"
entails freedom of distribution.
Published a minimum of fiftel'n time each academic year by t he s t udent
of 'r inus ollege, ollcgcvillc, I'a. 19126.
Mr. Dolman and other members
~ ixty-cighth year of publication
of the faculty and administration
have the right, and indeed the reE ditor-in-Chief
sponsibility, to make comments and
JUDY CH N EIDER
recommendations as to the nature
or "overall tone" of the various
A ocia t e Editor
student publications. I don't feel,
FRED J ' OB
however, that they ~hould have the
•
'ew
Editor
Feature Editor
power to prohibit the distribution
LAN C. GOLD
TIM COYNE
of any publication, de pite their
port Editor
stylistic preference.. It is al 0 a
fact that unauthorized publication
KE... YORG E Y a nd JANE BAYER
are barred from the campus, as you
know, one of the "illegalities" of
I' inus law I failed to mention in
my article. A you might suspect,
I failed to mention quite a few, if
only for lack of space. I regr t
not having mentioned the fnct that
when a voman student marrie, he
i required to r apply for admi sion
to the College. . he may, in turn,
be rej ct<>d for admi ion.
One
wonders how mnny time this ha
happen d. One \\onders how many
time even the institution of marrin
has wrou ht he disfavor of
the belo 'ed admini trators.
I feel that many of the student
Continued on Page 7. Col. 4)
•. Cou....w.. P.. 1N1.

'Coke Culture to Stay'
Glenesk Tells Forum
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Dr. Bye rly Raps Greeks;
Calls Rushing "Degrading "
Here at Ursinus, the sororityfraternity system works-for those
who become members. The more
quiet members of each class aren't
chosen to partake of the social security of these official cliques. This
paraphrases the views of Dr. Gayle
A. Byerly.
Dr. Byerly disapproves of sororities and fraternities on "general
principles," but more specifi cally,
because they "restrict membership
according to popularity." She feels
that this practice disappoints men
and women when the fraternity or
sorority of their choice has not
chosen them. Dr. Byerly also believes that this form of election of
students to social groups puts an
undue emphasis on these groups.
She asserts that social organizations force conformity upon some
students.
From experience, she
has seen students " . . . so wrapped
up in ridiculous fraternity and sorority activities that they seem incapable of attending to their real
responsibil i ties."
Dr. Byel'ly visualizes no need for
sororities and fraterniti es, for they I
serve no di slinctive worthwhile
purpose. When abolition was sug-I
gested, Dr. Byerly affirmed that in
thi s course of action the only sOlu-1
tion is found. She can appreciate
this alternative, becau se she exper-

PAGE THREE

Freshmen InductionQuestionable Success

ienced the effects of soci~l. life in ' abolition, Dr. Byerly believes that
a college where fraternItIes and students should exercise their presororities were disbanded. This re- rogative of free choice. Therefore,
suIted in a take-over of the social he can "only suggest the shortactivities by the dormitories. Dr. comings of such a system." She
Byerly stated that "women group vows that "my obligation ends with
in the dorms according to common stating my views, because as a
hobbies and interests. This is de- teacher, I cannot dictate how stusirable, and not restrictive upon dents should run their affairs." To
members as is the sorority system," improve the picture that sororities
suggested Dr. Byerly. Concerning and fraternities have given to her,
Dr. Byerly suggests: "open membership, social projects, less emphasis on degrading antics, and a
patterning after Alpha Phi Omega."
When speaking of fraternities in
general, Dr. Byerly excludes Alpha
Phi Omega, the national service
fraternity on campus. She believes
that the six local fraternities support beer parties a their social
service.
Dr. Byerly finds rushing and initiation "very childish and degrading." She mentioned the costumes
that prospective members are
forced to don, and added that this
custom is "immensely harmful."
She felt that students were treated
in this manner to entertain and delight members. "This is unnecessary," was her concludin g comment in this area.

YEA

NAY

By CHERYL HAMLIN

By PAUL ADAMS

"Tho e were the day, my
Yarious methods of introducing
friend, we thought they'd ne\"green fro h to the great American
er end." We'd sing and cheer
experience, called college, have
for hour in the dawn . . .
been patronized by the numerous
Does this recall any fond mem- colleges and universities of our
ories? It should, to all those who great nation. Their primary goals
have participated in the Freshman in each case have remained the
Orientation Program. To the frosh, ame; to unify the freshman class
advisors, and the C.C.C., those days and instill a feeling that each inare not very far removed.
dividual is an integral part of his
The purpose of orientation is to ' or her school.
acquaint the frosh with the campus,
First it is necessary to give a
its rules and regulations, and its synopsis of the mode which was
students. The C.C.C. (Central Co- adopted for this year's rsinus unordinating Committee) is employed deding. The Central Coordinatwith this task of "getting to know ing Committee, composed of six
you." The C.C.C. has another im- concerned upperclassmen, set up
portant job, to unify the incoming and directed the program, backed
class. This is most important to partially by the administration.
the class itself, because it requires
To the CCC the most effective
unity in order to be called a class.
way to accomplish this task was to
No body of persons wants to be utilize this trite saying: the class
known as the class of 19-, HOPE- th a t h a t es t oge th er s ta ys t oge th er.
FULLY
Th
C C thO
ta kl d This is not a difficult emotion to
' e. b' 'h'l h 1S t Ydel ar d C ' e arou.e. either. Ju t a few wellth ell'
JO woe ear e y, an m a d
.
. W·
t
few hours anyone could see results. pIa nne s~ .IO~S m
Ismer 0 emBluebooks, dinks, socks, and ties barrass, mttmldate, and harass. a
d f
h, 0
b th t 0 th'
easl'1 Y I'd en t'fi
I eros
ell' few to1 extreme
It' f, and
t ththet class
t
tm
cia s'mates and the upperclassmen. gen.er8.
IS ac
a
rue 0
Th'
h th
..
f th bl
thell' rna tel' plan, they caused a
loug
e slgnmg 0
e
ue1 d' t t
f
th selves
books (when they were not forged) genera
IS as e
or
em
JUDY EARLE introductions were made and in- among my classmates.
itial friendships formed.' People
In doing so it gave freshme.n a
got to know each other howe\'er ocial-in.
!\Iany
conversatIOns
superficially. It got so ~ou would thrived on this common ~light of
I
recognize people when you had all freshmen. The questIOn n?w
Friday night, October 4, the
Although revolution for the sake asked for a second or fourth sig- arises, did this help more to umfy
With
classes
starting
up
across
Agency, in conjunction with the
of revolution i abhorrent to many nature!
he class of 72, or did it in actuality
Fres hman Class, sponsored the soul the country threats of campus re- "liberal" students, it is evident why
Your squad was the unit. The tend to bring about such actions as
volts
are
heard
from
all
directions.
and rhythm and blues sound of the
many feel that they must support advisor would introduce a fellow the mobbing of the CCC on the
Intruders . The Intruders, a top
Temple students began the year some forms of protest. The re- advisor or a friend and the squad football field, which in fact could
recording group from Philadelphia, by picketing the bookstore, where sponse of the President of Muhlen- was expected to greet him with a I have caused serious injury and albrought a certain degl'ee of motion long lines and high prices had berg seems typical, it is based on curtsy or a bow, and remember his most did. This writer feels the
and action into the usually stag- greeted the returning scholars. Be- the assumption that students are name forevermore. If, of course . scales are tipped to the latter.
sides boycotting the Temple book- stupid enoug'h to accept evasive or he is greeted in that manner now,
nant Ursinus student body.
ow let us look at the construcTheil' opening song, a million- store the sponsorin g organization, downright false answers to their he is so embarrassed! The squad tive side of the program. With
se ller, "Together," brought back the Committee for Action "began sincere questions.
Furthermore, has a purpose aside from curtsy- the CC in charge of the program,
memories to some of the spectators, arranging a car-pool to take stu- those in power seem to assume that ing or bowing, it is another way to hazing as a destructive element is
while others remained thoughtless dent to the University of Penn- students could not understand the meet fellow classmates. You grow I to a large degree eliminated. And
and just li stened. The Intruders, sylvania bookstore where students true answers to their questions.
to depend on the other members of surely no one can deny that a thirled by "Little onny" didn't wait rece ive discounts on books."
A few final notes from the out- your squad to keep you in high fa- ty-five foot high bonfire didn't take
As a result of the picketing, the
long however to start Wismer rockside world: Paul Krassner, found- vor with the C.C.C. It is a group planning, leadership, unity, and acing, as they offered their r endition bookstore decided to open earlier er of the Youth International Par- of fellow complainers, people to tion on the part of the class of '72 .
of "Ain't Too Proud to Beg," an and clo e later. Nevertheless, the ty, or the Yippies as they are more whom you can air your gripes. It The people concerned with that
re:.ll purpo e of the demonstration,
original by The Temptations.
commonly known, was an assembly is like having a second roommate. consolidated effort weren'l building
1 he Intruders attempted to en- the lowering of prices, was not peaker at Muhlenberg last week.
Unity and future class leaders the fire because they loathed the
liven the audience by asking every- achieved.
(It could never happ~n here.)
emerged in the first impromptu CCC, but rather to construct a
The
problem
of
student-adminisone to clap along, stomp their feet,
In the Kutztown Keystone, these class meetings. The fact that a memorial to the unity of 72. Other
or just get up and dance. A few tra.tion relations is pointed out by words of wisdom-"Kutztown is meeting was scheduled for Sunday, activities such as the step show
lively couple started things off, th(! Muhlenberg Weekly which has what you make of it. (Heed this and almost every day that week and the signing of the blue books
and by the end of the concel·t, one some interesting comments on a well, frosh, Ursinus is the same evidenced class spirit. It was to constitute constructive activities
would ha ve though t that the con- universally troubling question. In way.)
show the C.C.C. that it was the with which an orientation should
a discussion period at Muhlenberg
cert was a dance.
From Temple again we hear of a Class of '72, and this class was not concern itself.
the "communication gap became
One responsibility of a critic is
Even though the concert provid- evident." When the President of free university set up by the Uni- ~t all happy with t~e situation, and
ed a fine evening for those in at- the College, Erling N . Jensen was versity Chri tian Movement. COUl'S- mtended to prov~ ItS U ITY. (#2 to offer an alternative. The first
tendance, it proved a failure finan- asked the purpose of fraternity es include "The Black Community word). The meetmg~ were ~ntll'elY item would be a compulsary fresh('ially for the Agency. The Agency housemothers he replied "What is and Public Schools," "The Urban class. conducted, and It was m these man camp. Its primary function
Problem," "Experimental Poetry meetmgs that the future class would be to acquaint underclasslost $310 on the effort, with less the purpose of fraternities 7"
than 500 people at the concert, only
FUI,thel'more,
when
students Workshop," "Dialogue on Valuing," leaders ros~ .. Those who st?O~ and men with each other, activities of
one-third of the total campus.
questioned the ban on shol-ts in and "Unpopular Political Systems." told of theIr Id~as and prelmllnary the campus, and teachers. SecondAlso from Temple, The Universi- plans helped umfy t~e cla~s as well Iv a work project shoul d be asLes Schnoll, President of the the student Union, they were told
Agency, has decided to make one that " weat from people wearing ty ews support a petition urging as aid themselves. m theIr ~uture s'igncct with its purpose being. to
last stab to recover from the cur- such garments would damage the the denial of a liquor license to a plans. They orgamzed the hIghest benefit omeone else and to bnng
rent loss. On Novembel' 22, Les furniture."
The editors of the tudent gathel'ing place, contend- bonfire and bhe best step show yet the leadership of the class to top
and the Agency have scheduled The Muhlenberg Weekly feel that "the ing that the community is right in in U .C.'s history. U .C. fro?h know in its planning and execution.
orth Philadelphia who they can count on m class
'ow I ask why haven't ideas like
Mandrake Memorial, an acid-rock f'resident refuses to have dialogue believing that
..,
thi been approved and used, for,
group from Philadelphia.
They on certain issues . . . with stu- has enough bars already. ("There planning.
Without the entIre onentatlOn after talking to some upperclasshave made various appearances at dent leaders. "They also remind are more bars than churches,
th Electric Factory and quite re- tudents of the uselessness of talk chools and recreation centers put pr?gram, t~e CIa s of '72 would not men, it became apparent that these
('ently at the Mainpoint Coffeehouse when approaching the administra- together in North Philadelphia.") eXI t .. Semors re~:et .now t~e lack aren't new? The reason is that the
LINDA RICHTMYRE of umty and spm t m the.lr own adminL ration will not take the
in Bryn Mawr.
tion on many issues in the past."
('la s, and they hope we realIze how . It
In fact the first year the
The upcoming concert should be
important t~e e are for our fut~re ~ICC a umed' the role as head of
a fine one. It behooves the Ursinus
at U.C. T~ls col.lege can't survI,:e the proJrram, the administration
• tudents to UPPOI't the Agency in
without one~tatlOn. hIt n~:ds t~t ju t implied, we'll back you but, if
this concert, because if it should
de perately; It nee?~ t e um y, e anything gor wrong, don't come
fail, we would have no outside enleaders, and the spmt generated by t
Th'ls is the crux of the matt rtainment to draw us from OUl'
. tat'Ion. t 0 .us.
the few days of rea I orten
state of stagnation.
A month ago, the University of
Rumor has it that Ursinus males
U.C. can't afford an apathetic stu- ell' d' . r
ffairs the CCC
JOHN RUMPF
. b u t par- Pennsylvania broke with Yictorian rlent bodY
n ISCIP m a r y a ,
.
are a b norma Ily a gg r e sSlve
may
threaten,
but
knows that It
.
.
tradition in permitting coeds to
ent of Ur inus coeds rest assured, visit male dormitories. The Dean -p-la-c-e-n-c-y-;-s-tu-dents are confronted can"t enforce threats. This author
CLUB 1000
Ba llroom A \"ailable for Receptions, your daughter are better protect- cited a hi reason the fact that by the necessity of formulating was threatened with twenty-nine
Dances. Meetin g-s, Banquet, Shows, ed in the Pai ley tockade than in the archaic regulation wa practi- their own values amid a world of and a half demerits for wearing
their own hou eholds. In short, the cally unenforceable and it i not an continually decaying external mor- cut-off jeans, tee shirt and sandals
etc. - F rom 50 t o 500
Ur inu
administration has ex- Ivy League policy to breed lawless- als. A code of morality is mean- to the fir t meeting, but I knew
40-44 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN pI'essed an acute keptici m con- ness within the tudent community. ingles unless an individual truly that no one would actually put
Phone 323·9750
cern~~g the. ab.ili~Y of y.our "chil- / A liberal in titution, Penn has re- believe it from within himself. them on my record.
dl' n to dl crmunate nght from alized that a college cannot meet
rsinu , by dictating its antiquatDean Whatley' freshmen footwro~g. Our a.dmini ~ration is, in it educational obligation and act ed code from an authoritarian posi- ball players make a complete farce
realtty, a
hIerarchIcal parent. , a a p eudo-parent simUltaneously. tion, i depriving its students of of the program by wearing cut- o~s
eemingly concerned more with se- Other liberal school have followed thi invaluable opportunity. In ef- while the rest of the frosh don theIr
eluding the tudent from moral I uit: F&1I, Haverford, Princeton, fect. Ur inu i graduating stu- usual attire of dinks, name-tags,
dent iIl-.prepared to face the out- and the rest of the costume. Fresh460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. te.mptation than !n providing him and Penn tate to name a few.
WIth the matunng process for
We feel that Ur inus should a - ide world. The students are told man orientation is for all freshOfficial Inspection Station
waken from its conservative comwhich coll ege is also intended.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
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9n 'ffl.IJ Opinibn · · ·
POLITI CAL COMMENTARY
By PAUL SAUTTER

r. Fi
"~b
~tt

~"N~

COKE CULTURE TO STAY

part of the suburbanites. If I'd
have been a native of Queens, I
would have set up a small sidewalk
stand and made bundles of money
selling the 'tourists' 'unusual' artifacts and 'strange' curiosities, for
example, soap and deodorant.
Speaking of hippies, that political hippy, George Wallace, (he is
di ffer ent in an off ensire sort of
way) appears to have gotten himself into a somewhat sticky situation. It seems that one Miss Janeen Welch, best known to the publie as that \veet little blonde who

I h
d 'd ad a very, very difficult time
eCI ing exactly what topic to
cho.ose for this, my very first editorlal (ever ) . It seemed of the ut~?~t importance to me to make this
mltial article especially interesting;
the
.
bfuture success of uhis column
l~ 0 viously related to the number
°t peodPI: who are interested enough
o rea It regularly. I realized that
I ~ight make a good impression
~. some people by writing somemg scholarly, e.g., the- theory of

~~~~e~;~!~~ Ba~t I r=::!e~nd~~st!:de

think that our concept as a n ation ,
and that our actions, have not kept
pace with the changing cond itions.
And therefore our actions are not
completely relevant today to the
realitie of the magnitude and the
complexity of the problems that we
faee in this conflict."
Certainly
one of the more profound statements of this political year.
"Hubert, did I hea r you belch?"
so goes one of the stories floating
around \Va hington. " TO, Mr. President. \Vas I supposed to?" W ill
HHH become his own man? Can

screams "The Dodge Rebellion HHH become his own man?
0,
wants you-u-u-u" in those TV ads not according to ~ e w wee k's "The
.Joined the Wallace movement as a' Periscope" ( ept. 30, 196 ): "Some
.
campalgp worker in August.
ow, of Hubcrt Humphrey's supporters
over one month later, it seem that claim there is 700,000 dollars desthe campaign slogan "I \\ ant Wal- perately needed for his campaign
paper article whose heading sound- lace" is bel'ng taken II'terally by d
'ted'
th D
t'
T
ed like the title of a dissertation Miss Welch'. "It \\'ouldn't do hl'm epo I
m
e
emocra IC
awould generate little, if any intertiona I Committee coffers that can
'
a
n
y
good
for
us
to
announce
our
only
be
released
with
LBJ
's
approves t d uring the first few weeks of I
school.
Polycentrism was can- p nns now," she breathed somewhat al. Humphrey's backers claim t he
celled . A book review might be breathlessly to newsmen last week, PI'esident is withholding the money
nice, but the book I wanted to re- "but I will say this much-I would- to keep HHH from straying too far
view was one I I'k d
d
n't object to being the next :'lrs. , from the Administration Vietna m
Ie, an ever yone Will" (
tOt 7'
r " H ump h
'
t t
th
knows that the best book reviews ,a k~ceG
quo. e:'t c.
.' ew - ~ne'b'
rey sl recen. \o~- e are those in which the reviewer en-, \I ee t'
eorgde Ihsn ant~wednntg ahn,Y om dllng-b PtrhoPo;,aV' redJec ~t' . sdo
thusiastically blud eons both th ques Ions an
as re Ire
0
IS SOlin Y Y
e", . . an cn IC lze
novel and its
~h
t
d the Montgomery, Ala. home. But who by many ob 'ervers as being nothi ng
Book review_poa~ ord 0 ne~, . know? Perhaps he is sitting un- new under the political sun , seems
read a m ediocre ~:a~~r ~:nJ wri~: de:' the old magnolia tree right to sup.port "The Periscope's" hya compll'mentar
.
. II
now, gazing up at an azure sky, pothesls.
.
.
t' I d'cynlca . y. d reammg
0f a \ Vh'Ite H ouse wed:'foVIng
closer to home, t here are
H ow about an y review
ar IC e Iscussmg d'
fl'
b
h
the maternal instincts of Ursinus mg.
num~ro<.1s rU~lors ymg a. out t at
.
.
From
the
New
York
Tim
es,
Fria
ski
club
ml'''ht
be
orgal11zed
here
a d mll11strators or the apathy of
U·
""f
' th
t
the student body? N
Th f
' day, March 22, 196 : "Q. Governor at rSlnu·.
0 , I you re
e SOl'
.
o.
e
ormel
(I) k f II
Id
I
f
h
I
h
d
h'
k'
might disillusion those few fOl"tun\.oc e e er), cou you pease out- 0 perso~ w 0 las a
IS s I
ate Ursinus freshman who have line for us your views on the war waxed slllce. July 7 and dreams
not as yet bee d' '11 .
d Th in Vietnam? A. Sure. ?lfy posi- about SchUSSlllg- all those expert
,
, n lSI USlOne.
e t'
V· t '
.
I
'1 (
..
If t th
latter has been so overworked that IOn on
Ie nam IS very snnp e. tral S or enJoy.~g y~urse. a
e
bhe generally apathetic student And I feel this way-l haven't party a~terwara), It might be
body would probably be provoked spoken on it, because I haven't felt worthwhile to keep your e?:es ~n d
into doing something r ea lly nasty, there was any major contribution eal'S open. And remembel . t hlllk
re flects the open honesty w h ich is like thumbing their noses at the that I had to make at this time. I snow!
quite refresh ing in a n a ge of Wee kl y office or (horrors) clogging
"gaps," G1enesk fee ls.
up the johns in Wismer Hall with ANOTHER VIEW
In summing up, Glenesk stated back issue of Focu. magazine . So,
(Continued from ['age 3, Col. 4)
that all forms of artistic ex p)'ess l'on what was
I
left
with?
Obviously
what
is rig-ht·, whether they afrree
· I b '1
..
Graciou Country Dining Sinc:e 1798
have validity as "art" if they sayan ar t IC e UI t not around a single is ilTelevant.
01' do something to the observer. theme but, rather, one compo ed,
W e do not feel an open dorm pol- RO UTE 422
LIMERICK, P A.
I n answering a question posed by ' lIke a molecule, of severa.1 different icy would transform U rsinus into
Phone 495-6222
a skeptical Ursinus student Glen- ' elements, each one appeallllg (hope- " in College." On the contrary,

"h

at the spiders of lethargy had
spun numerous webs in uhe minds
of many a vacationing scholar
(mine included), and that a newsv

(Continued fro m P age 2, Col. 5)
esk asserts that the "coke culture"
is here to stay. He thinks that we
should think twice about what the
new art is all about, and that we
should not be so ready to relegate
Campbell soup cans to positions of
obscurity in the kitchen cupboard.
Glenesk noted that the main bar- esk emphasized that the inten t of
rier to contemporary art expres- the artist is not important to an
sion's acceptance is "time." Gothic appreciation of an art work. A s
art in thG time of Baro que was con- T.S. Eliott said, "You a re entitled
sidered primitive and barbaric to to all the meanings you can get
the people of the age; just as paint- out of my poetry." T h us, if a
in gs of giant Green Stamps or painting of a Giant Campbell Soup
sculptures of Toothpaste Tubes are an elicits any type of emotional
considered "absurd" to the art tra- or intelleetual response from the
ditionalists now. Glenesk feels cer- observer, then it has a valid place
tain that given time, the message in the world of art, and the intent
of the new a r t will be received an d of the artist is relatively unimpora ppreciated by man y of those who tant.
I n closing, Rev. Glenesk quoted
presently scorn it.
novelist,
J o eph
Conrad:
Our many new art forms often the
give expression to the violence "Above all, that you might seek.
whic h marks our age-violence 1 write t hat you may seek."
which often is the result of t he
JOHN S. PICCONI and
"gaps" which are so prevalent in
GEORGETTE GRIFFITH
our life experiencc.
Films like
" Weekend"-in
which
highway
massacre is brutally portrayed in
living lechnicolor with all of the
tru thfullle~s tha t a zoom lens can
reveal are brilliant tatements of
ou r times. A nd underground films
like Warhol's .. helsea Girls"-a
cinematic explo!'ion which proves
Although Freeland H all has not
quite uneart.hing-provide us with yet been demoli hed to make way
"personal statement·" which can be for t.he new library building, many
tremendously enlightening.
changes have been made in prepThe puzzling and enigmatic ara-tion for this event. The upper
dramas which have been unfolded floors of Fetterolf Hall (554 Main
on the stages of the "new theatre" treet), fomlerly a men's donn iin recent years, have great rele- tory, have been remodelled to provance to our daily living.
For vide offices for the conomics, poliGlenesk, a play like " H air" in t.lcal science, anthropology and Gerwhich there is "much baring of man department.
The ground
fle h"-a' well as emotion -pre- I Roor ha been converted into an art
sent much we ran identify with, studio and cIa room for a course
an~ relate to. Like in "Hamlet," in in the plastic art , offered for the
which the me. sage that "nothing fir t time th.: erne ter.
South
is good or bad" is clearly a 'serted, Hall ( 'th Aye.) ha been converted
"Hair" peaks that "nothing is from a men'. dormitory into office
~i~ty unles. ~h,~nking ~lakes it ~o." for the 'r 'inu Development DeI ve got. hall' (or 1 ve got lIfe) partment; additional 'pace in the
building may later be u.ed for more
faculty olliCl':. K i win Hall (513
ALM A' HAIRSTYLI NG :'Iain
t.), al 0 formerlv a men'
5th and ~Iain
.
dorm, wa
r painted and refurP hone 4 9-201 1
ni 'hed thL ummer and i now a
Mon. , Thur ., Fri . .. 9 a .m. - p.m . dormitory for women.
One 0 f th e Iargest c h anges has
Tu es., Wed ........ 9 a .m. - 5 p.m.
Sat . .............. 8 a.m . . 2 p.m. been the establishment of Olevian

~1ttl

fully) to a dilferent interest group. anyone with sincere convittions
I must play polit~cs (the word would be provided with an opporleave? a bad taste. In t~e mouth), tunity to fortify them. Permitting
catenng .to the v.anous mterests of a girl in a male's room does not imthe readmg publIc. So, here goes: I ply premarital sex. \Ii!ith an amazIf I wore a hat, I'd have gladly ing lack of activities on weekends,
tipped it to the group of long- why send students into the college
haired, gaily-dressed East Village woods or back eats of cars with
hippies who, tired of suburban tour- beer and gids? For those who!'e
ist· visiting their haunts, decided to morals may be considered eratic by
turn the tables and did a little the college, a mere regulation c:ansightseeing themselves-in the SUb-j not stop them,
urbs. According to an A P news
Stagnancy is inevitable in a soarticle, a whole group of the flower ciety in whieh individuals are told
childl'en boarded a bus and bravel y how to act or how to think. A perjourneyed into the residential sec- son deprived of the right to contion of Queens borough, Tew York. struc:t his own eode of life is only
In my view, the only disappointing half an individual. I s it the policy
aspect of the adventure was a sur- of a ("hurch-affiliated college to
prising lack of enterprise on the breed hypocrisy? If a student is
sincere in his religious convictions
can an open dorm policY sway him
anY more than the realitie of life
its~lf? Are w to believe that the
board of director' of Ur inus '01leg i infallible while those of the
above schools are in error? A re
we a college of individual thinkers
Hall (640 Main St.) and McAllister
or
a colleg of sheep?
Hall (777 Main St.) as honor dorms

I

Expansion Necessitates
Dormitory Renovations

fo) womcn students. The women
living in these dorms are subject
to the arne regulations as the other
women tudent, but they will not
have a resident head living wi h
them. The women have elected officers from among- themselves who
will take over many of the duties
performed by the resident head.
Olevian Hall ha been a women '
dorm for e\'eral year, but it was
recently reno\'ated and provide
comfortable room
for 11 $rirl .
~lcAllister Hal! \Va. purcha.ed by
the ('olleg la
thi: :ummer and
furni'hed to accommodate 9 girl.
The hou 'e ha central air condiioning, a di:hwa her, and a garbag di:po ·al. IU.'uries few other
dormitorie_ have. A roomy garage
.
connected, to. the house w11! be used
~y the ..IamtenB:nce ?epartmen
for storage of their equipment.

I

BETTY BURNS

MOYER'S HAUBER SHOP
:116 Mai n Street, Coll ege ville, Pa.

Haircutting hy AI)pointment
CLOSED W EDN E 'DA YS
For A ppointment Call 489-2540

COMPUTER DATING
Let our large scale computer find
YO R id eal da t c. For information,
" rite:

DATE-A-MATION
P. O. Box 164
Be in

Collingswood, N. J.

t) Ie at the Homecoming

Gam e in a Pant Suit from

MAISON. MARTHA
KING OF PRU SIA PLAZA
265·5370
(Enclosed Mall)

FIFTH AND MAIN

ALAN NOVAK and
DAVE SEARS

SLNOCO
Service Station

ERIC
ANDERSEN
THUR5..sUN,OCT24-27eALL AGES
,71 LA~CA TER AVENUE
_BR
_ Y_"_'ft_I_ WR, PA.
LA 5-3375~_~~~~~~~~

NOW OPEN

AL STAGLIANO BARBER SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE

HOPP':\G CENTER

~lain

Street and Second A "enue, Collegeville
Phone: -t 9·9159
HOt;R S: .Ion ., Tue ., W ed. - 8 a.m. t o 6 p.m.
Thurs ., Fri. a .m. to 7 :30 p.m.
Sat. - 8 a .m . to 5 p.m .

.'0 APPOL 'T .IE. ' T NECESSARY
l\len and Children's Haircutting

Specializing in Razor Cut & Sculptllre Haircutting
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SFARC Minutes Ursinus~t~dents ' U. c. Students Speak
The first meeting of th e StudentRelations
CommIttee wa s held Wednesday,
October 9 in nhe Parents ' Lounge.
Mary Ellen McFadden served a s the
acting chairman.
EleC'tions were held immediately
and Mary Ellen McFadden was
elected permanent chairman and
Bob Robinson was elected secretary.
Future meetings of SFARC were
set for the firs t Wednesday of each
month at 3 :00 in the Parents'
Lounge or s pecial meetings may be
called by any three members of the
Committee. All meetings are to be
closed except by invitation of the
Committee.
The responsibility of the Committee to report its actions and proceeding to the student body was
discu ssed. It was suggested that
an effort be made to in sure that all
minutes of SFARC meetings are
promptly published in the Weekly.
Faculty Evaluation Committee
The USGA committee on Faculty
Evaluation was mentioned.
This
committee's purpose is to evaluate
the effectiveness of each course and
its professor and report its findings
to <the student body in a course
guide. It was felt that such an
evaluation would help to improve
and maintain the high standard of
quality of instruction at Ursinus.
The faculty members of SFARC
stated that this plan had been discussed among the faculty members
and nhat there was not too much
opposition to it.
Primary concern was given to the
matter of a revision of college
rul es, as found in the Ursinus College Handbook.
A definite need
was felt for revising these rules in
ordel' to eliminate anachronisms
and to bring the rules more nearly
in line with current campus custom
and thought. SFARC felt that such
a revision of the rules clearly fell
within the scope of <the committee
and that SFARC was the most logiC'al place to begin such a revision.
It was also decided nhat the rules
should be revised as -Ii whole, rather than on an individual basis . A
complete recommendation could
then be presented !lit one time to
the faculty and administration.

Facult~-Admini s tration

HeYi ion of Rules
. ~tudent part ici pation in t he r evI sIon of the l ul es was consider ed
essential to its success and plans
were mad e to present the question
of a r evi s ion of the rul es to the
s tudents in class meetings to be
held for that purpose a s soon as
possible. Further, all students are
urged to cons ult with the studen t
members of the SFARC concerni ng
nheir op ini ons on which rul es need
to be revised and which can be r etained. The student member s to
contact are Mary Ellen McFadden,
Bob Robinson, Gail Sternitzke, a nd
Hirch Miles. The Dialogue plan,
advocated last year, was also cons idered as a means of sounding
student opinion on necessary rul e
revision s, but it was felt that the
class meetings would serve better.
Honor System
Along with a revision of the
rules, it was s ugges ted that an honor system be investigated. Dr. Byerly explained how an honor system worked to those not familiar
with it. The advantages of this
sy tern are bhat the students are
required to take responsibility for
their own behavior and that there
is a coincident decline in the nUIDbel' of infractions once personal responsibility is assumed. Student
planned revision of the rules was
seen as a necessary part of an
honor system, in order to gain the
respect needed for the rules.
Cernain matters left over from
last year's committee were discussed. The college policy on who
mayor may not speak at Ursinus
is a little unclear. Some clarification of college policy and some set
of criteria for judging a speaker's
acceptability are to be sought from
the President. Also, it was decided
to ask the President if he had arrived lilt any plan for involving students in the evaluation of professors in line with the New Faces
policy of the school. The President had expressed an interest in
having students help with any future evaluations at a SFARC meeting last year.
The meeting was adjourned by
the chairman.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT B. ROBINSON

I

o PartIcIpate
ITn TV
Program

At Pre - Med Meet.- n9

The Brownback-Anders Pre-med- ' of the satisfaction she achieved
On October 21 (:\londay night) at ical ociety held its first meeting while working at the Haverford
:00 P .M . several Ur in us students of the semester on Tuesday, Octotate ~Iental Hospital. The intriwill appear on Channel 39's inter- ber 1. President Carl Bronitsky cacies of maintaining a hospital
collegiate discussion program, "Col- I opened the meeting with a greeting pharmaceutical depa rtment were
lege Speak-In." )11'. Henry Taylor, to the new freshman members and elucidated by Les Schnol1. Al1 t he
our Director of P ublic Relations, then proceeded to introduce the . tudent
enthusiasticall y a greed
already has three volunteers for other officel. The vice president that they enjoyed the summer work.
the fi rs t t wo programs concerning is David Driesbach and the secre- They encouraged fello w students
"Crime in the treets ." At the tary-treasurer is ictor Tacconelli. to begin actively seeking jobs of
time this article was written he Dr. Paul R. Wagner is the faculty this nature.
needed t wo co-eds to accompany sponsor.
The next meeti ng of the society
Byron J ackson, J ohn Picconi, and
tudent peakeI'
will be on W ednesday, October 23.
J ohn Corbin to the taping of t he
Guest spea kers for the evening Dr. D. Stewart Polk, a pediatrician,
fi rst pro? ra m on October 16. T hey were Ursinus College students who will <;peak on "Some Child Health
will join representatives fro m thir- pent last summer working in hos- Problem~ of Our Time."
tee n other area colleges including pitals. William Norcross and Letudents are reminded that the
Le high, Lafayette, Moravian, a nd land Cropper related the exper- pre-medical society meetings are
Muhlenberg.
iences they encountered while wo rk- open to all students of Ursinus
November 18, J eff Ka r pinsk i, ing in the Pathology a nd Endocrin- College. Your attenda nce at a
Steve Lockyear, and Tom Rhod y ology labs of their res pective hos- meeting of part icula r interest to
will di f>c USS "The
ew Mo rali t y" pitals. J ud y Daniels warmly spoke you is encouraged.
with three Cedar Crest women.
This one ought to be good.
Schedul ed f or November 4 is an
hour " special" concerning "The
Platf orll, and Candidates." DecemThe annual Founders '
bel' 4 our s t uden ts will disc u s
476 Main Street
"Equal Opportunity, Fact or FanDay Convocation will be
ta ~ y."
Stud ents inter es ted in ai rheld on Sunday, Noveming the ir views on e ither of th ese
ber 3, at 3 P.M., in BomTHE
topics s hould see Mr. Taylor, whose
berger Chapel. All stuoffice is located in Zwingli Hall.
dents and friends of Ur"This is an excell ent opportuni t y
SNACI{ SHOP
to get ex posure outside of the
sinus College are urged
WELCOMES
area ," Mr. Taylor commented. "It
to attend.
YOU
shows the kind of kids at Urs inus,
and what t hey think." If we, the
students, at Urs inus don't care
enough to watch these program s,
how can we expect anyone else to
take an interest in our college.
Tune in. O.K.!

Founders'Day

MIKE'S
Barber Shop

ARA

Parents Feted
At
Gala Event
Ursinus College held its eighth
annual Parents' Day on Saturday.
October 12.
A Parents' Mixer was held in the
parents' lounge of Wismer Hall at
11 A.M., followed by a buffet
luncheon at 11 :30 A.M. in the Wismer dining room.
The residence halls, Wismer,
Pfahler, and Bomberger Hall and
the library were open for inspection following lunch.
The Ursinus football team battled Johns Hopkins University
(Baltimore, Md.) in a 2 P.M. game
on Ursinus' Patterson Field, while
the unbeaten Ursinus cross-country
team hosted Eastern Baptist.
Following the athletic events a
reception was held in the college
gymnasium and campus buildings
were again open for inspection.

CURTAIN CLUB
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Future Attraction
The first play to be presented by
ProTheatre is to be Camino Real
by Tennessee Williams. This will
occur on Dec. 6 and 7. Jeff Crandall, an actor in la t year's presentation of The Crucible, has been
chosen as the director. Bacchae 70, a modern version of Euripedes,
will be presented early in the second semester from a combination of
translations by Milos Volanakis,
and William Arrowsmith.
The
group also sponsors Actors Workshop Production , a series of oneo;
act plays to be presented throughNew.ly elected Freshman Class officers (from I. to r.): Sue SeeJ, vice. out the year; and promotes the
preSident; Frank Bronchello, treasurer; Llew Smith, president; and Liz Theater of the Living Arts as
Kif' el, secretary.
worthwhile to the cause of drama.
FROSH ELECT OFFICERS co-sponsor social events with the
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) junior and sophomore classes, and
that I, will need."
hopes to get started on these projCommunication is also important ects as soon as possible.
to Llew, and figures largely in his
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
In closing, Llew had a statement
hopes for the class. He feels that
COLD DRINKS
the present forms of communica- for the Weekly. He feels that this
tion on campus are inadequate. statement applies to the whole
MILK SHAKES
With this thought in mind, he hopes chool, not just to the freshman
HOAGIES
to get out a periodic newsletter to class: "United we stand" should be
all freshmen students; he feels that an ultimate goal at Ursinus. If we
LIMERICK, P A.
another advantage of the newslet- are uni~d, we can at least make a
489-7185
ter would be to get more people stand to try and improve the Urinvolved with class affairs and proj· sinus College establishment. If we
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ects.
are divided, we won't have enough
Llew has already had offers to pull to fall."
489-2110

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN
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Bear GriddersFall to Johns Hopkins and Lebanon Valley;
Streaking Harriers Extend Undefea ted String to Fifteen
Editor' Note: The tory of the
r inu cro -country quad i
one of unparalleled success.
Feeling that no mere reporter
would be able to capture the
rare enthu ia m that i a part
of this team, the Weekly ha
im'ited runner Ron Herman to
gh'e u the "in ide tory" of
the cro -country ucce . The
following is Rudi' report.

Blue Jays Stop
Ursinus 35-20
On Parents l Day
By JIM WILLIAMS

Though they failed to win, the
Bear gridders treated many visiting parents to a spectacular football game last Saturday afternoon.
By RUDI HERMAN
The Bears gamely fought their superior opponents, Johns Hopkins,
This year is the year: the year
for three periods. However, in the
of triumph and the year of chamfourth quarter, the Baltimore gridpionship. For the three short years
del'S pulled away to win, 35-20.
of CCC history, Coach Ray Gurzynski has had a dream: a dream
The DC squad, clearly inspired
of producing a team of champions.
by a capacity crowd of 4000, startAs witne sed by all in the last two
ed the scoring early following a
Saturdays,
Coach
Gurzynski's
fumble recovery on the Johns Hopdream is clo e to becoming not
kins 37. Quarterback Pete Shudream but fact, and no one can
man completed a 16-yard pass to
deny the high hopes for UC crossJohn Tourtellotte on the 16, and
country 1968.
then hit fullback Bob McDonald for
the touchdown. With the converAs their fleeting memories of the
sion the Bears led, 7-0.
1967 disa ter fade into obscurity,
The Blue Jays then marched from
the
CCC team again dedicate
their own 40 to score. Wingback
them Ive to the same goal which
Joe Cowan highlighted this drive
looked , oh so certain, but alas colwith several long gains.
Bob Unidentified UC defender brings down All-American Joe Cowan of John Hopkin a referee watches the lapsed on a rainy and cold ovemScroggs scored on a 10-yard run,
play.
bel' day last year. After 13 straight
and Cowan kicked the extra point,
victories las t year, C had its first
tying the score at 7-7.
Johns Hopkins ended this scoring to the goal. Fullback Tony DeMartas te of defeat at the :\IAC chamEarly in the second quarter UC threat with an interception.
pionship. We despi ed that taste
co cor d from the UC 13. Comfumbled on their own 20. Johns
ear the end of the third quarter pleting the extra point, Lebanon
of defeat and we have already
Hopkin s recovered and scored, but Johns Hopkins opened a sustained Valley led 7-0.
vowed not to taste it this year.
missed an attempt for two more drive from their own 30. WingUrsinus come roaring back as
Del Val Swamped
points. The visitors then held a back Joe Cowan carried a pitchout
freshmen sensation Jim Roe re13-7 edge.
to the UC 41. The Blue Jays then
turned the kickoff 90 yards for a
Two week ago was the start of
ground for three consecutive first
Forced to Punt
U r sinus missed the
touchdown.
the
"dream" as
swamped DelaThe Bears, unable to move the downs. Halfback Mark Croft scored convers ion and trailed 7-6.
ware Valley and the treng-th of the
from
the
1,
and
Cowan
kicked
the
By
DANE
DAWSON
ball for a first down, were forced to
team members became apparent.
Dutchmen Drh'e
punt. From his own 34, Blue Jay extra point, hiking their lead to
Losing the fir t two games of a Tot~lly destroying- Del Val, UC
28-20.
Lebanon
Valley
opened
the
secqu:u·terback Jim Feely completed a
new. eason can ofttimes have a de- men took seven of the first ten
In the final period Ursinus fum- / ond quarter with a s ustained drive flating effect on a team's morale. place. , Bruce Albert was utterly
64-yard touchdown pass to Cowan.
This time Johns Hopkins made the bled on the Blue Jay 35. Johns from their own 30 to score on a A fter a pre-season exhibition tri- fanta:tic.
• mashing the course
two point conversion and led, 21-7. Hopkins recovered, and Feely threw 12-yard pass to Dennis Tulli. With umph again s t ;\Iontgomery County record by 1 minute and 15 . econds,
Again failing to make a first another 64-yard pass to Cowan. A the extl'a point, L VC led 14-6. Community Col1 ege, the Urs inus BI 'uce cover d the 5 mile course in
either team mounted any scoring occer team dropped a heart-break- 27 ::30.
Following behind Bruce
down, Ursinus punted. The Blue UC defender tipped the ball, but
Jays received the ball on the UC the elusive wingback grabbed it threat in the remainder of the first er to Eastern Baptis t and a high- were John Russell in 2nd, Tommy
scoring contest to Len.igh. To hear ;\Ic;\[orrow in 3rd and Rudi H r43, and dl'ove toward the goal. and scored. He then kicked the half.
Two Co tly Errors
the team talk, however, it's just a man and Dav Trishman tying for
Feely completed two passes for a conversion. The score, 35-20.
4th. These "fabulous five" repretotal of 43 yards, but wa s stopped . Though victor! .~as now .impos- , In the third quarter the Bears rna tter of getting tarted .
sl~le, the Bear.s mltJa~ed theIr final committed two mi takes that co t
on the UC 1.
Da\'e Grau, voted th e mos t valu- sent one of the strongest fi rst five
Ursinus took possession of the drIve. Corvala carned a screen them a victory. First John Mills, able player on the team a year in the :'Iiddle Atlantic State Colball in the closing moments of the p.ass to the Blue Jay ~6, but Ur- one of the national leaders in punt- ago, had thi to say about the game lege cross-countr·y circuit.
half. Halfback Joe Corvaia car- smus could not move In to score ing, received a bad snap from cen- with Eastern Baptis t, which the
Marathoner Vince Philipps, runter. He was swarmed under by Bears dropped 4-:3: "It's one of
ried twice for two first downs to from there.
ning
a speed workout (five miles),
Ursin
us
Visits
Lebanon
Valley
Dutchmpn,
and
LVC
took
over
on
those
games
where
you
feel
you've
the Blue Jay 42. Shuman then
Thp rsinus football team trav- / the UC 17. De Marco scored mo- actually beaten your opponent, finished seventh, while frosh Bob
completed three passes tC' Greg
Tracy, the final completion for a elled to Lebanon to meet the Fly- ment: latel·. The Flying Dutchmen even though the score says you've :'1ansokowski finished 9t.h. RoundC committed its lost. We had a good defen se and ing out. our learn were Pete Von
touchdown as the half ended. With ing Dutchmen of Lebanon Val1ey then led 21-6.
ollege on October 5. On a chilling econd mistake of the 'period when offense," he went on, "but had min- Sothen, finishing- 11th, Al Walstad,
the kick, Ursinus trailed, 21-14.
day for players and spectators Ia Bear receiver fumbled a pass on or difficulties in moving up and 15th, and Bob King, 16t.h. It was
Bean; Draw Close
alike, the Bears did nothing to his 0\\'11 21. L VC recovered and back llS a team. We had excellent like starting where we left off last
Receiving the opening kickoff of warm Bear fans' hearts. Giving cored on a 7-yard pass to Tulli.
pas ing, and took 3 shots at their year, t.hus extending our t.ring- of
the second half, the Bears scored the U fans hope of victory in the IThe kick was good, and Lebanon
goal, 1 in the fir: t half, and 20 in undefeated meets to 14.
on their secon d play from scrim- first half, the Bears crumbled under Val1ey held a 2 -6 edge.
the second. "
mage! Pete Shuman threw a 49- the burden of their own errors in
Bapti·t rna. hed
Each team fumbled everal times
. elby ~era, a freshman from
yard bomb to Corvaia for the touch- bhe last two quarters, losing by a in the fourth quarter, but neither
Then last Saturday it was th
outh A fri ca, cored two goals and
down, but rsinus missed the kick 28-6 score.
quad could capitalize on the fum- Denny Calabre.·e, another fresh- same old story-only this time it
and still trailed, 21-20.
Lebanon Val1ey combined effec- ble. Late in the game Dr inus man. scored the third. Three fre h- wa ,' worse for the opponents. EastQuick Kick
tive pas ing and running to defeat executed it fine t drive of the day. men are starting this year, which em Baptist. ('ompletely outclas cd.
The visitors surprised the Bears Ur inus.
The Flying Dutchmen Fullback Bob Hedden carried for prompted Grau to comment that . uffercd a shutout at the "legs" of
with a quick kick later in the third opened the game with a lengthy a long gain, and quarterback Pete "we have a good potential line with U power. The jets tremendou Iy
period.
C halfback Jim Wilcox drive to the DC 4. The Bear de- . human completed a pa s to Greg good goal-:l'oring potential." Dave plea:ed a Parents' Day crowd by
grabbed the punt and returned it fense held, but the offense was Tracy at the LVC 10. UC was then feels that Ea ·tern Baptist was out- taking the fir. t eight places and
to his 37. J oe Corvaia took a screen forced to punt. With good field unable to gain 1 ya,.d in 3 plays played, but {Jr. inu wa: out-lucked. poting a 15-50 . hutout victory.
pass 29 yards to the Blue Jay 34. position on the UC 29, LVC drove for a first down.
Haples: Ea tern Bapti t watched
Lehigh ria CIa'
as the amazement of
C ability
Ursinu. \\ as o\'erwhelmed last . howed once again. Again Brucf'
Real E tate - Insurance
week by L high' quick, wel1-condi- Albert broke the ('our e record. A
THE TOWNE FLORIST
tioned. and unbelie\'ably accurate the peedy 'oph runs 0 do the
Sales - Rentals
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
'occer t 'am. Lehigh also has a record. fall. Po. ling it tremendou
ROBERT N. GOTTSHALL
(or All t;rsinus Events
Two Varieties of Cheese
much bigger and better 'occer field, time of 27 :26, Albert looked like
REALTOR
"quite a change from what our an indi, idual champion. And with
331 MAIN STREET
Special Italian Sauce
44 MAl T STREET
boy _ are u er! to practicing on," the re t of the "Fabulou five" to
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
:ay. Grau. Ru ty Adam, a jun- back him up, ev 'rything looked
Wire Service - 489-7235
Fresh Dough Daily
,
Phone 489-9303
iOI·. wa :1 . . i t·d by Totterweich for simply out tanding, which it really
'r inu' fir-t J!'~al, and Danny
347 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE/----A-D-L-E-R-'S---• pencer, a fre hman, achieved
John Ru ell, Dave Tri hman,
only oth r point in the game. The
COLLEGE YARN and
Next to the State Store
Where the mart coed
hop
Rudi Herman, and Tom .lc.lorrow,
final cor' wa 9-2.
Petit ,J unior , Mi Be Fa hioD
Concerning the coming game all pring track peed ler a well
Monday till Sunday - 5 till 12
NOTION SHOP
men, fini h('d 2nd, :!rd, 4th,
with
.Iuhlenberg, Dave Grau i of a
Dre e, Sport wear, Acc ories
Phone 489·4946
the opinion that il', anybody' and ::;th, re pectivcl>'. Al Wl1lstad
47 .tAL T STREET
Philipps laughed all
~'3me. Walt K ally, a .enior nnd and Vinc
a valuable a et to the tam, wi1\ around the cour e and fini hed tied
be a way with the. larine Re erve • for ixth, while Pete Von Sothen
STATIONERS
LEO ARD'S
but it will surely be nn exciting wa 31 0 able t() beat Ea tern Bap~Ien' and Prep
hop
ti t's fir t man w the fini h line.
game, and worth watching.
of King of Pru .. ia Inc.
In conclu ion, Danny Rudloff, E\'eryone wa a tounded except the
Park-Ridge
Shopping
Center
Bobbie and Charlie Lutz
center fullback and team captain, coach ::nd hi team, who know that
Trooper
KL 'G OF PR SSIA PLAZA
ha thi to y: "We have the be t they are now reaping the benefits
Catering to All Student Needs
Complete
Line
of
.Ien'
,
Boys'
nome
co rt ad"antage in Ute league of hard, gut y practices.
265·6121
489·9275
aDd Formal Wear
-a lou y field." Amen.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
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Grau Predicts
Comeback For
Soccer Squad

I

D's PIZZA-RAMA

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

a cI.Htlfl liiJ CiJ)f).ui [1J~' .oll
'Ylol ?rl.udt CiJ)f).ui t1ntp}z.i;uJ
By KEN YORGEY

Regardless of how this year's football team fares, JOHN
MILLS' TOE will undoubtedly go down in Ursinus history as
being one of the best ever to punt a football for the Bears.
As of last Saturday's game, Mills was rated third among the
nation's leading small college punters. On his first two punts
against Hopkins, Mills not only booted long kicks but also
made the tackles on the BIuejay receivers.
Another Ursinus star who was nationally ranked among
small college running backs last season had some troubles in
the first two games this year. Against Hopkins, however,
halfback JOE CORVAIA looked as good as the Bluejay's Little All-American Joe Cowan. Corvaia, who had a knee operation at the close of the '67 season, snagged a 49-yard TD pass
from Pete Shuman at the beginning of the third quarter.
Later in the game he caught another long pass, only to have
it nullified by a penalty.
COACH WHATLEY is giving out gold stars for pass receptions, long runs, and touchdowns. The Bear grid general
has posted a chart with the three above mentioned categories
in the football locker room. Behind the names of the players
the coach pastes little gold stars according to how each boy
fared in the three categories. Well, Coach, GREG TRACEY
and Joe Corvaia are going to make you lick quite a few star s
this weekend. By the way, fans, Tracey scored the second UC
touchdown on Saturday and was instrumental in the entire
drive, catching several key passes.
Former Ursin us defensive back TOM RHODY has thrown
away his football and taken up long hair and the guitar. Best
wishes from the Dean, Tom!
Johns Hopkins' band bribes their football players to score
touchdowns. Their favorite chant--"Let's go, BIue! Score a
touchdown and hear the band play!" Maybe Ursin us' cheerleaders could give out lollipops.
Ursinus' PR man TED TAYLOR has dug up some interesting facts from the Bear football archives. For these facts
we have a subtitle:
QUEER BUT TRUE . . .
The Bears played three games with NAVY early in
t.his century, two of the contests being official. For the two
official games, the UC record is 1-1. In the unofficial game
played in 1918, Navy nipped Ursinus, 127-0.
.. Between 1894 and 1943 the Bears played six games
with TEMPLE UNIVERSITY and won five of them!
· . . Ursinus had little luck with ARMY in six contests
between 1925 and 1939. The record-0-6.
· . . In games played before 1936 the Bruins are 8-8
against Rutgers and 0-10-2 against Villanova.
· .. The last Ursinus football squad to have a WINNING
RECORD was the 1954 team which compiled a 4-3-1 log under, of all people, RAY GURZYNSKI.

UC Hoc ey Team Edges Penn, 2-1
As Cash Scores Decisive Goal
By CRIS CRANE
Hoping for t heir eighth straight
undefea ted sea son, the Ursinus
Girls' H ockey tea m played their
first game of the season against
Universit y of P ennsylvania on
Thursday, October 3. I n a close
game, the girls nipped the P enn
squad, 2-1.
During the first half of the match
it was the excellent U rs inus defen se that dominated the game.
The Bearettes allowed P enn to
come within scoring range only
twice throughout the period. The
gir ls r epeatedly attac ked t he P enn
goal cage, but were abl e to scor e
only one goal in the first half, t his
goal being scored quite by acciden t.
Gwen Steigelman hit t he ball crossways in front of the cage.
As
Penn's goalie came out to s top t he
shot, the ball defl ected off her goalie pads into the cage. The scor e
at halftime saw Ursi nus leading
1-0.
Penn's coach, Faye Bardman, an
Ursinus alumna and fo r mer "Snellbelle" herself, must have given her
team quite a pep talk during halfThe Penn Quakers came
time.
back with renewed spirit to dominate the first several minutes of
the second half and tie the score.
Penn's wing centered the ball from
the right side of the field. After
a short battle their left inner
popped it into the cage.
Ursinus finally broke the tie on
a penalty corner. Robin Cash, a
freshman, scored a beautiful goal
to the opposite side of the cage.
When the game ended, the score
stood Ursinus 2-l.
The Ursinus Junior Varsity
Hockey team is working on their
second undefeated season.
They
are off to a flying start with a 2-0
victory over Penn.
Although UC dominated the first
half, the play was sloppy. In the
second half, however, the Bears
came back with more spirit and
scored within the first three minutes. Jean Ramsey tallied the goal
on a hard drive from right inner.
'I'he second goal was scored by a
freshman, Sandy Law.

Hockey Schedule
Oct. 3-Penn ............... A
Oct. 8-Moravian ............ H
Oct. 15-Rosement ........... . A
Oct. I6-Gettysburg .. . ....... H
Oct. 17-Eastern Baptist ..... A
Oct. 19-Wilson .... . ......... H
team by the score of 13-6.
Oct. 22-Beaver ... .. . ........ H
The I.T.F.L. is divided into two Oct. 24-Glassboro . .......... , A
divisions: an interfrat division
Harcum ............. H
composed of APES, APO, Beta Sig' Oct. 29-West Chester ........ ~
Sig Rho, and Zeta Chi. The Ne""; Oct. 31-East Stroudsburg ... .
Dorm JJO's, Electric Flowers Nov. 7-West Chester . .... . .. ~
Brodbeck, and the Day Study con~ Nov. 14-Temple ... .. ... . ... .
stitute the inter-dorm division.
The existence of such an intramural program was made possible STREAKING HARRIERS
through the efforts of Mr. Ray (Continued from Page 6, Col. 5)
Gurzynski and Mr. Frank Videon
The "jets" of Coach Gurzynski
The impartial and excellent officiat- have no doubts this year. This is
ing of all games lies in the capable
the year to suffer, endure and conhands of Fred Jacob, Dave Jacob
, quer. Memories of defeat fade but
and Jim DeBoy.
the spirit, talent, and desire of UC
I.T.F.L. Standings
cross-country continue to bloom inFraternity Div.
to the fulness of champions-a
Teams
W
L
Pct. "dream" into reality?? By NoAPES ........ 2
0
1.000 vember 23rd everyone will know
Sig Rho .... .. 2
0
1.000 the answer. As of now, I would
ZX ....... . ... 1
1
.500 say the answer is a definite Y -E-S! !
Beta Sig .. . ... 0
1
.000 Support our team!
APO ......... 0
2
.000
Expert Shoe Repair Service
Dorm Div.
Teams
W
Pct, Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old
L
Brodbeck
2
o 1.000 Shoes-H ave Them Repaired at
Elec. Flow. .... 2
o 1.000 LEN'S SHOE REP AIR SHOP
JJO's ..... .. .. 0
Collegeville
2
.000 Main Street
Day Study .... 0
2
.000 New Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneakers
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any Color

Sig Rho alld Apes Are 011 Top
1111. T. Fraternity Divisioll;
FJowers D
Day
Stu d y 13
OWII
. .6
By JIM DEBOY
The Intramural Touch Football
League, formerly known as the Intramural Flag Football League, got
under way last Monday, October 7,
when Sig Rho downed Beta Sig, 130, and the Electric Flowers bumped
the New Dorm JJO's 14-6. B1>th
games were marked by vicious contact and numerous infractions of
the Intramural rules.
However,
the situation was soon remedied
when the flag system was dropped
in favor of the bwo-hand touch systern. The following day saw the
Day Study shut-out by Brodbeck
13-0. Zeta Chi won by default when
APO failed to field a team.
On
Wednesday Apes edged Zeta Chi
6-0 in a bitterly fought contest
while Brodbeck was wrapping up
its second straight victory by downing the New Dorm JJO's 27-20.
Thursday found Sig Rho rolling to
its second consecutive win by defeating APO 20-0 in a game which
was much closer than the lopsided
score indicates. The Electric Flowers, meanwhile, had their hands full
by nipping a scrappy Day Study

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Certified Gemologist
American Gem Society
Complete LIne of
Jewelr)', Dlamonu, Unlna. Charm.
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BUDGETING?
A special checking account
will help control expenses.
, Collegeville Office

Provident National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Students Upon Request - $3.00
489-2871
L, E. Knoeller. Prop.

Key to the Game:

Ursinus Must Stop
Muhlenb erg Offense
This Saturday afternoon the Ursinus gridders will meet the Mules
of Mu hlenberg College in Allentown. The two teams have met
thirty-two times since 1900. Muhlenberg holds a 15-11-6 edge in the
series.
Mu hlenberg's record thus far
this season is 1-1. In their opener
t he Mules fell to J ohns Hopkins
30-28. Two weeks ago Muhlenberg
swamped Haverfo rd 32-6.
H ead coac h Ray W hispell lost
two key offensive players f rom his
1967 squad-quarterback Ron Henry and f ullback Gordie Bennett.
Whispell has replaced the two
g raduates with a dazzling duo,
Randy Ul r ich a nd Mark Hastie.
Qua r te rbac k Ul r ich of Lebanon,
Pa., scored once a nd passed for two

more touchdown in the Haverford
game.
Hastie, converted from
flanker to halfback this year, carried ten times for 110 yards in the
same game. Another key offen. ive
player is tailback Joe DiPanni.
Though not as spectacular as the
offense, the l'Iuhlenberg defense
has several notable players
On
the line, end Bob Van Idenstine and
tackle Marty Frankenfield will slow
the UC running game.
Captain
Dave Yoder and Mike Harakal,
both excellent defensive backs, will
also play.
The outcome of this year's i\! uhlenberg-Ursinus game will largely
depend on how the Bears handle
Ulrich and Hastie.
If they are
stopped, Ursinus will leave Allen town victorious.

£ETTERS Fre hman Induction (Nay)
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
movements at Ur sinus have been
So many have atmisdirected.
tacked t he personal decisions of
administrato rs or t he personalities
of admi nistrators.
Such an approach merely arouses t he enm ity
of those in power and cast s a
shadow upon the s tudents' programs and pleas. The ques tion in
the present ca se, for instance, is
not whether or not Mr . Dolman
made a wise decis ion in prohibiting
Weekly distribution to incoming
freshman. The question is whether
or not he, or any other man in a
similar administrative
position,
should have the power to act in
such a way. It is a legal question,
not a question of personalities. It
is a question of individual freedom ,
of human rights, of morality and
justice, not a question of whether
or not so-and-so is a political conservative. I wouldn't want to see a
liberal administrator ban the distribution of a conservative student
publication. Would you?
I believe, as I did in the Spring
of 1968, that it is the law itself
that must be changed. There exist s
at Ursinus a body of law which is
unfair, undemocratic, and discriminatory. This law will remain long
after present administrators are
gone, and it will remain in its present state unless you and other student leaders can do something to
change it. Attacks upon the administrators themselves will only
delay the process.
Such attacks
may unite the student body, but
even united student action has its
limitations. Students were united
on the Waldo-Clymer incident. Remember? If only you can make
enlightened despots out of those
whom you assail as "smail-minded," or conservative, or whatever,
if only you can do this, you will
succeed as an editor and reformer.
Convince the administrators that
the laws of Ursinus College are
anathema to the very values for
which America stands. Appeal to
Christian morality if you so desire.
The evidence abounds. Force the
potentates of the College into action by the mere weight of reason.
Make the assumption that these
men are trying to do the best they
can, because only under such an
assumption is communication between students and administrators
possible. Prove to them that if
they want to make Ursinus a better place to live and study, they
must change those unfair laws to
which the entire Ursinus community is heir.
I have written enough. Here I
am, just four months an alumnus
and talking like an ancient seer or

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
men.
What is needed at rsinus to insure a successful orientation is an
imaginative CCC with the slogan
"orient, not initiate," a trong administration bac king, an d participation by all f reshmen. T his t ype
of orientation inst ills t he type of
s pirit t hat I believe is lacking on
this cam pus.

GREEK GLEANING
(Continued f rom P age 8, Col.
and Sandy.
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Zeta Chi
Welcome back to the big 23. A
fine summer was enjoyed by all t he
Zates. Dumpy lost 59 pounds a nd
is physically sound, just a sk him .
Our Wildwood chapter wa s especially active this s ummer. As the
delegation moves westward, pro peets for a great year are fav orable.
Maud, our first lady , is ove rjoyed at the proximit y of her humble abode. She enjoys her gues ts
as much as she wants to.
From the Fox , to the wall, to the
blue book signatures, to the " Purple Haze," all in my brain, the
Zates have returned .
La st week's welcome back dance
was the crucial test for our favorite
dance. Everything worked out alright and the "Lorelei Stomp"
came through with flyin g color.
This week's " Arthropod" awa rd
goes to R. T. Callahan for his work
on the two cities. He couldn't decide whether the cities were Rahns,
Paris, Collegeville, or London.
Maybe some of Fred's culture will
rub off on some of us thi s year.
Don't worry, though, B. W. still
loves you.
something. Perhaps it's the northern latitude.
Perhaps it's the
threat of the draft penetrating the
gray matter I sometimes call a
mind. Perhaps it's a very young
old age. In any case, I am glad
you are printing "The 'Illegalities'
of Ursinus Law" once again. It's
too bad we can't turn the clock back
so that the freshmen could read
the entire issue.
Sincerely,
THOMAS WILLIAM MILLER
University of l\l innesota
PS. If you ever want to print this
letter in your Letters to the Editor
section, you may. And, by the way,
I'm sending you a few copies of our
student magazine, Minne ota Daily,
so you can see what "becoming too
typical of other colleges in the nation" means. That is, if it means
anything at all. I doubt that it
does.
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CREEK CLEA N I NCS
igma Rho Lambda
The party season is almost upon
us now and we think we've prepared well for it at Mason's and
McClain's. C.A.R.E. industries (the
former C.A.F. - K.E.G.) is now
selling shares-contact Davey Cohen. Our ball team started off a
triumphant season by beating Beta
Sig and APO. The Latin Lover,
Roddy Valentino, had too much
Tequile Saturday night and had to
leave early. While Wolfe's date
was getting sick of him, McClain
went to the malt shop with Tina.
Wills has had a tough week; first
the mustache caper, then a threat
from the Beans. Rocco told Rusty
that his party is almost over. Best
wishes to Fran Krauss, our nominee
for homecoming queen. Congrats
to former pres. Jon Leupold, on his
recent engagement to Mary Ann
Wise, of Omega Chi. Way to go,
Leup!
f,.

Tau igma Ga mma
Tau Sig proudly announces their
two new honorary sisters, Karen
Peters and Gail Sternitske. A very
warm welcome to each. "Look, our
friendship circle is getting larger
already! . . . Many thanks to Sue

and Mary for such a tremendous
job during rushing. . . . Tau Sigma Gamma will be well represented in the fraternities' group of
Homecoming Queen candidates.
Beta Sig chose Pam Sell and Linda
Van Horn was selected by Demas.
Good luck, girls. . . . Our Uncle
Ace proved to be the best rusher
of all at our recent Rushing Party.
Do you think that sign over the
door will be ready for our next
party? . . . And last but not least,
a hearty welcome to our new group
of pledges. Room 2 was greener
than ever with their arrival! Pizza and a Slumber Party? All right,
Pledges, "Sisters, sisters, we've
been thinking . . ." What a Day
they'll have when they begin pledging! It's just so great to see them
flashing "T's" back!.
Tau Sig
Spirit Never Dies!!!

*

Alpha ig ma Nu
Best wishes to Leslie and Ty.
That sure was some sweater. . . .
Sig u always gets excited when it
comes to talking about food, but
did you ever see such enthusiasm
sweep over Linda's face when Casey
let her have a whipped cream pie?
. . . Linda and Barb are keeping

a pretty unusual chart in their
room. Tell, us, gals, who's ahead?
. . . Oh, and issley, what exactly
did you do to get that last carton
of cigarettes??? . . . Madeleine
is finally tanked up now , but with
fish, Madeleine? . . . Ginnie is
happy for her though-in fact, she
should be literally SKIPing by
Christmas . . . . Oh, and there's a
young rumor going around about
town; only Sig knows for sure what
it is - wish he'd speak up! Venus
might know the answer but she's
so busy collecting her frilly little
beanies that she can't keep still
long enough to tell us.
Welcome to all our new pledges!
Get your irons waxed, girls . . .
the sisters are chafing at the bit.
o Chi
The "Red Owl Speak Easy," in
the usual Ursinus Lady tradition,
showed our rushees an enjoyable
time thanks to Mr. Fawcett! We
were graced by the presence of S.
M. Widman and Anne Kinney. A
welcome is in order to our new
pledges. Also congrats to the sisters on their tremendous voicesnext time we'll try to get the words
right! Martin you're not really a
closet case-Collins is. Slifer says

it's not an engagement ring but
then who ever heard of a diamond
friendship ring-except maybe 01shefskie. Haley and Romney once
again cry out their song "share and
share alike." Chase you were great
-take it all off!! Does Claude
really have ix date this Sundaywill they all like fairyland?? Celenae really does look like a devilbut it's the quiet ones you have to
wptch. Right Lucy! Hey frats,
we're looking forward to some good
mixers, OK? ?? And remember everybody _ vote LY NE!!

*

¥

*

*

had the mark of a true Iri hman
all week. . . . Paj is faithfully
awaiting the return of her naval
hero from his recent engagement-such. fortitude! We've se~n Diana
walkmg around campu With green
ha~ds and Grem with terribly wet
hair. How come ?
Rachel and Sandy have been
nominated a "Waterfall of the
Week." Who fell over a fire plug
while walking down 1ain treet?
ancy ha finally landed a steady
job.
he' been hired to "play" a
stadium horn for the army-navy
game.
Congratulations to Bi. ie for hel
marvelous performance in "The
Collection." Better not desert us
for the footlights!
Lots of luck (and patience, and
fortitude, and . . . ) to our tudent
teachers, Mary and Jan, Rachel
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
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Kappa Delta Kappa
We certainly hope that the ru hees enjoyed the Roman orgy-we
did. We'd like to congratulate
Lynch on her stellar performance as
one of the more outstanding figures
on camous.
Pledge!'. we're glad
you're in the Krew, but first it's
two weeks of fun with Carol and
Lain - good luck!
We'd also like to warmly welThe Complete
come Kathy Kimenhouer into KD
, porting Good. Store
as an honorary sister. Wear that
228 W. Main S t., orris tuwn , P a.
bucket with pride, Kathy!
Heard recently in Bomberger Order your rsinus Jacket t hru
DI CK ' YK E.
basement--"You'll never be a topam pu Rep re enta t he
less waitress, honey!" . . . Lain's 275-5373

FRANK JONES

I
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That's righ t. You, too, can be a pilot.
Join the United States Air Force and qual fy for
p dottrolnlng. Become a leader with executlle
respons lbdlty.
Well, what else? A pilot is the officer in charge
of a million dollars worth of high lIying, sophisti·
coted supersonic equipment, isn't he?
Yes, and you'll wear a snappy blue officer's uni·
form, enjoy officer's pay and privileges. You'll
probably trolel to exotiC foreIgn lands, and hale
a secure future in the bIggest scientific and
research orgonlzollon. World ' s biggest.
You'll be where all the exciting Space Age break·
throughs are. Where it's happening. Now. Today.
Right now. This minute. The Air Force is the "now"
place to be.
iI you yearn to lIy and don't try the Aerospace
Team, you'll miss your big chance.
Let Ihol be a lesson I

Bo. A Depl. SCP·810
Randolph Air Force Bose, Te.os 78148
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COME AN D MEET I N PER '0

Playboy's Playmate of the Month
( November 1967)

MISS KAY A CHRISTIAN
A T THE

STACSHOP
October 23 through October 26
A D AL 0 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF Ol'R
PRE·CHRI T;\-fA ' 'ALE

The Stag Shop
King of Prussia Plaza

Upper Level

